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The day dawned just like any other for Adijat Olanrewaju. But, unknown to her, she had an appointment to keep with fate
that day
The day dawned just like any other for Adijat Olanrewaju. But, unknown to her, she had an appointment to keep with
fate that day. As one of the sweepers assigned to keep the streets of Lagos State clean, she left home very early for her
duties along Oba Akran Way, Ikeja. As she was doing so, she stumbled on a bag which upon closer checks, contained a
military uniform and N30,000. For someone whose monthly take-home pay is N10,000, this represents a lot of money
which anyone in her shoes would be thankful to find. But, Olanrewaju had other ideas. She did not disclose the
development to anyone and immediately after work, she made straight for the state television premises. With the name
on the uniform, the television house broadcast the discovery and the owner later claimed his belongings shortly after.
But, Olanrewaju&rsquo;s act of exceptional honesty impressed many people. Why did she do it? &ldquo;I have problems
which N30,000 cannot solve. So, why would I take that which belongs to somebody else? No, I won&rsquo;t take
it?&rdquo; she said. Honesty pays because for not keeping that N30,000, Raji Fashola, governor of Lagos State, gave
her a N500,000 cash reward and full scholarship for her children. H e is an epitome of the truism that no
one has any
excuse not to strive to succeed in life. He lost his father at 15, forcing his mother to raise him, his five brothers and sisters
in their village in Nigeria, all alone. But, he was determined to get a good education. So, he tried all sort of menial jobs to
enable him pay his way through secondary school and afterwards, spent seven years working in a local store to save
enough money for his university education. Eventually, he completed his first combined degree in Geography and
Accounting. He did very well and as a result, he was offered a scholarship to complete a masters degree at the
University of Bath, United Kingdom, where he again worked at his spare time to make extra money. In December,
finally, Jelili Babalakin, 33, achieved his dream of being a member of the educated elite when he graduated with honours
from the university&rsquo;s graduate school. &ldquo;Growing up was full of ups and downs. As a child, I learnt the hard
way. Combining work with schooling was a difficult task but I wasn&rsquo;t going to give up,&rdquo; he said, adding,
&ldquo;I wanted to study abroad to immerse myself in another culture, and deepen my personal, knowledge of that part
of the world.&rdquo; His ambition is to become a politician. &ldquo;I want to fill the loopholes in the current political
system and to serve the public by contributing to public services, rural and community development,&rdquo; he said.
Kelani Abass was the 2007 best graduating student in Painting from the Yaba College of Technology, YABATECH. Since
his graduation, he has justified that rating. He, being a good studio artist, has featured in about 16 group shows. Not just
that, following the rave reviews of his first exhibition immediately after his mandatory one-year service, he embarked on a
new one. Now, if the success of his first body of work was good, his second exhibition was fantastic. It even attracted
foreign art lovers who were directed to patronise his works by some foreign missions in the country. The exhibition was
titled: &ldquo;Man and Machine.&rdquo; Abass, 32, takes viewers on a trip through paintings that involves gears, wheels,
colours, print and stories told through machines. Abass&rsquo; early experience in his father&rsquo;s printing press
throughout his primary and secondary education is reflected in the new collection. &ldquo;It is fascinating to observe the
way machines operate as different parts to achieve a common goal. This&hellip;inspires my art in this direction. Most of
my early works seem to fall within the naturalistic, figurative genre and reflect the socio-political and economic realities of
the nation, creating a platform for my new works&hellip;,&rdquo; he said. Soon, he will get a chance to demonstrate
these attributes as he has been invited to feature in an art exhibition in United States.
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